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the double fares for a day's outing for their
families. Doubtless because of the increased
fares the Como trains are paying to an extent
wich they would not otherwise do. Con-
sieration, however, should be had for the con-
vunience of the public. Mothers and children
are so anxious to get an outing that even the
unpleasant weed that is cast upon the river
shores at Como does not prevent them from
travelling to that suburb. At the sea beaches
there is no offensive smell, but the cost of
getting there is even greater. Something
should be done to reduce the fares if possible.
I fail to see why it is not possible in the best
interests of the community to do this. The
railways as well as the tramways belong to
the people, who should be the first considera-
tion. I would point out that the small body
of mnen who have raised these fares are men
who travel free in both trains and tramns.
Possibly that helps them to forget that there
are other people who arc not in the same
position as they are.

Mt. Clydesdale: It ought to be given a
six months' trial.

Mrs. COWAN: One wonders what has be-
come of the railway porters. I1 would draw
the attention of the Minister to the published
letter of January 4th on this question. The
absence of porters has caused great incon-
venience to the travelling public. I was
greatly surprised to hear the Minister say
he did not approve of the recommendation Of
the Royal Commissioner that three commis-
sioners should be appointed to control our rail-
way system. I understood the Minister to say
that the three commissioner systemn had proved
a falnre in the Eastern States- I have not
read anywhere that it has been a failure-
Even if one pays a little more by way of
salary for two or three commissioners instead
of one, it is far mote satisfactory to do that
if savings of thousands of pounds can be
effected in other directions.

Mr. Lambert: We might get a lady com-
missioner.

Mrs. COWAN: In some respects we would
be all the better for that, I think; or At any
rate no worse.

Mr, Lambert: You. can ay that with

Mrs. COWAN! In my opinion it is time
for this State to apply, the three commis-
sioners system. Let us put in a man with
practical experience to look after the traffic
side of the system, and a man with financial
experience to look after charges, and a man
with statistical knowledge and training to
look after that side of the Railway Depart-
ment, and then there would be no great
injustice done to anyone. It would then he a
case of the cobbler aticking to his last, and
that has always been a good plan both in
business and manufactures. I fail to see
why it should not yield equally goodl results
in railway management, As one State which
has tried the three commissioners system with
success is now proposing the appointment of
a fourth commissioner, perhaps the matter
is worthy of more consideration than our

Minister appears to think. I would suggest
to the Government that they do give the
matter very serious and grave edusideration,
as a probable solution of some of our railway
difficulties. There can he no question that in
connection with our railways many things
are uinsatisfactory in various directions.

Progress reported.

Howse adjourned at 11.15 pm,
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p In., and read pruyers.

ACT-LAND TAX AND lNCOMP~ TAX.
An Error.

The MINISTER FOR 'EDUCATION (Hon.
If. P. Colehiatlh-East) [4..34): Before we
proceed with the business on the Notice Paper
T desire, with the perm~issioa of the House, to
read at statemnlt whiCh has been furnished me
bly the Solicitor General with regardi to the
Lind Tax and Income Tax Bill-

Land and Income Tax Bill. 1, This Bill
was read a third time and passed in the
Legislative Council at 11.54 p.m. on the
21st December. 2, On the 22nd December,
I received the Premier's instructions to see
that the Bill and the Assessment Act IBill
were freseated to the Governor for assent
at on1ce. 3, 1, therefore, attended at Patlia-
nment House and with the help of the Clerk
Assistant settled the Assessment Bill as
amended, and obtained a copy of the last
print on vellum. 4, 1 was not advised or
aware of the insertion of the word "net"
in the Tax Bill at the request of the Coun-
CiI. 5, The Clerk of Parliament. certified
on the vellum that it was a true copy of the
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Bill as passed, without observing the oms-
ale,, of the word "mnet." 6,' The Bill wasi
assented to by His Exicellency the Gov-
ernor on Saturday the 23rd December. 7,
The intention of the Governor being to as-
sent to the Bill as passed by Parlisant,
His Excellency can, in my opinion, be ad-
vised to correct the vellum ais an error in
'printing. (Sgd.) W. F. Bayer, Solicitor
General. 10th January, 1923.
The PRESIDENT: I do not think it is

necessary to move any motion in connection
with this. It is only a notice.

Hon. J. Duffel]: I think it as well to let
the Solicitor General know that it is the desire
of the House that the matter should be at-
tended to forthwith.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
hase been done.

QUESTION-WYNDRAM MEAT WORKS.
Hon. A. IJOVERIN asked the Minister for

Education: 1, Has Item 74, Loan Estimates
-Working Capital (f86,000)-been already
spent? If so, how; if not, how is it proposed
to be expended? 2, How much has been paid
to Mr. Allen since the date of the report of
the Select Committee, and for what services? 3,
Who are the present selling brokers, and what
is their scale of rcmuneration? 4, Have the
advances to pasitoralists on aceount of cattle
during 1021 been repaid and have amy further
advances been made? 5, What was the rate
of wage paid to slaughtermen during the past
season and how many hours per day did they
workf 6, How mueh is still due to the Treas-
urer in respect to moneys drawn by the works
from the Treasurer'Is Advance Account, and
is interest charged on these advainces?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, The amount was spent in operating
expenses, but has since been recovered from
realisation of products. 2, £3,614 17s. 6d. (a)
For services in connection with arrangement
of fire insurance schedule, £68 12g. 6d.; (b)
fee f or estimate of depreciation, £11 S&; (e)
3 per cent, on £118,000, on cancellation of
agreement rec construction of additional cold
storage at Wyndharn, £3,540. 3, Sliced, Thom-
son, & Co., Ltd., of London. Brokerage rates,
2 per cent. on frozen beef, hides and tallow,
2%. per cent, on frozen sundries and horns,
and .3 per cent, on beef extract. Brown &
Dureau, Ltd., local agents, 1%4 per cent, on
all sales. 4, (a) Advances and interest
amnounting to E32,319 19s. 1d. have been re-
paid, leaving £14,089 19s. 2d. outstanding.
(b) Further advances eaonting to £616 6s.
8d. have been made. 5, The slaughtering and
dressing is dlone by a contract gang at the
rate of *3s. 0.765d. per head. 6, The overdraft
at the Treasury at 31/12/22 amounted to
£206,718 0s. It. Interest is charged.

QUESTION-ESTATE PURCHASED.
Hon. V. HAMEESLEY asked the Minister

for Education: 1, Is it a fact that the Gov.-

erment have purchased the fluckland Estate
near Northam? 2, If so, for what purpose
has the purchase been effected?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Closer settlement.

JIETUELN-WYNDRAIM MEAT WORKS.
Ron. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [4.36]:

1 move-
That in connection with last sesas' op-

erations at the Wyndham Meat Works, a
return be laid on the Table showing-

(a) The cost per hullock.
(b) The cost of administration, slauigh-

tering, and freezing charges.
(e) The cost of transport and selling.
(d) The cost of interest per head.
(e) The cost of depreciation per head.
(f) The amount realised. per head.
(g) The amount of charges per head.
(h) The stocks on hand in Europe and

at Wyndham.
I understand from the Minister that there will
be no objection to this motion, and therefore
I formally move it. It is really part of the
question which I asked.

Question pitt and passed.

BILLS (2)-THanD READING.
1, Agricultural Lainds Purchase Amend-

ment.
2, Busselton-Ilargaret River Railway De-

viation.
Passed.

BILL-NORTHAMPTON RESERVE13.
Second reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.41] in moving the
second reading said: This is a very brief
measure, and its purpose is to vest in the
Northampton hospital committee a certa-in
reserve. The Northampton old school build-
ings were erected on reserve 504, and a. new
school has been erected, so that reserve 504
is no longer required for the purposes of the
Education Department. It was decided that
that reserve should be handed over to the
district hospital committee, thus saving the
Government a monetary grant. The committee
agreed to take this block instead of a mane-
tory grant, and to establish a hospital. It is
nowv found that the building is unsuitable.
Accordingly it has been deeided to grant the
committee a title in fee simple to the property
to enable dhem to sell, the selling price to be
earmarked for the erection of a new hospital.
Already the hospital committee have acquired
£440, which is considered a very good price
for the property; and it is desirable that the
matter should be finalised in order that the
work of establishing a hospital may be pro-
ceeded -with.
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Ron. IT Duffell: What amount do the corn-
ritee anticipate u-asing?

The MINLISTRR FOR EDIUCATION:. s
I have said, £440. It is wily a emall block
and not very centrally situated. It was given
up as a school sife-, both because of its size
ind its -ituntion. It is equally unsuitable for
a hospital. A suitable site for hospital pur.
poses has been obtained and all this Bill pro-
pses to do is to vest this block, reserve 504,
in the hospital committee aind to use the
71oo1er for the erection of a. hospital on the
griound secured by the commiittee. I mnori-

That the Bill hie now read a second time.

question pot and passed.
Bill rend a set-ond timie.

lit Coimmiittee, etc.

Ilill parsedl through Committee without de-
bate, reported without anihdmnent, and the
repeort adopted.

IIILL-JARNADUP-DENMIARK RAIL-
WAY.

In Committee.
lion. J1. Ewing in the Chair; the M1inister

for Educatin in Charge of the Bill.
Clauses I to 8-agreed to.
New Clause:
lion. G. W. N1l bES: I tuove-

Tflat the following be added to stanud as
Clause 9: "The construction of the whole
or any s~ction of the railway shall be car-
ried out by contract.'

All this Government work should be con-
structed by contract. Day labour work hadi
cost the eountrj' considerably more than would
have been the ease had it been carried out by
contract.

The MINISTHER FOR EDUCATTON:
Wbila I amn entirely in acord with the argu-
mea-!ts in favour of contract work, T hope the
Committee will not agree to the clause. It
would b6-s most dangerous provision. I have
already explained the reason why recent rail-
way construction, when it was inipossible to
secuore delivery of rails, could not be carried
out by contract and had to be carried out by
day labour. I have also given an assurance
that tenders will be invited for every section
of the railway. But to bid the Goverunent
to contract work would be to put a power-
ful instrument in the bands of any contuactors
who might lay their heads together. It is
questionable whether we shall be able to get
tenders for each of ihiese sections, hot if a
satisfactorY tender be received it will be ac-
cc1 'ted.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: T support the new
clone. it is all veryv well to say the Works
Department compete against outside con-
tractors. If the department put in a chenper
price than that of the contractor, the deparrt-
ment received the contract, bat do noe arry it

out according to specifications. Thus we never
know what a railway costs. The Wongan
Hills line was built by day labour at enor-
inou:.- cost. The Commissioner of Railways
hiqs had to refuse to take over sonmc of our
railways constructed by the Public Works De-
partuilent. Even if the contractors should put
their lieaids together, the position will not be
wor~e than wh-len the Public Works Depart-
icu put up an unsatisfactory job.

Hon. V. HAMIERSLEY: I support the ne'v
clause. For a long time past we hare not
known the cost of any new railway. Tenders
are called, but I understand that is more or
less of at hoax, and that the department
always put in a tender at soume figure within
which they do not even intend to keep. Rail-
way construction by day labour is always
carried out in haphazard fashion. Works
have been started and stopped, and started
again, and generally a system of humbug goes
on. The Esperance line has been under con-
struction foP at number of years. I believe
there has been an enormons sum of money
spent there, probably sufficient to have con-
struicted the greater portion of that line, yet
there is very little indeed to show for that
expenditure. The State would get a very
much better deal if a contract were let for
the building of each railway. Frequently
railway construction carried out by the Pub-
lic, Works Department has had to be gone all
over again by the Working Railways. Many
of uts have come to the conclusion that the
Public Works Department cannot carry out
such work successfully. It would be better
for the State if all work were carried out by
contract.

Hon. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT: While I san
entirely in sympathy with the ne* clause, I
do not think it ise fair to the Bill that we
should accept such a provision. I hope the
Committee will do nothing which may en.-
danger the Bill in another place. If the new
clause be agreed toi the result may be
disastrous to the Bill. I would be prepared
to support the hen, member in a substantive
motion, but why try the experiment on the
Bill?

Hon. 0. W. Miles: W~e shall bave it in all
future Hills.

Hon. V. V. 8. WLLMOTT: Well, first
let this Bill go. I should like to see every-
thing carried out by contract hut, as the
'Minister has pointed out, there is very grave
danger in the clause. Insistence upon the
contract systemn for the building of the line
may result in greatly, onhancedl Cost. T re-
member that because of their mnalpractices as
contractors the largest flu-n of contractors
ever iu Australia were debarred in a certain
State front tendering at all. If we have
supervisors who can be bought, there is
nothing more dangerous than the contract
system. With the wretched wages frequently
paid to inspectors in the Governnient service,
we may be opening the way to fraud, If
we would have good contract work we should
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select as inspectors men of integrity, and pay
them good wages. I hope the new clause
will not be agreed to. Let us wait until the
great railway to the North is being built.
We can thea insist upon the contract system
being introduced. I ask the Committee not
to insist upon it in the case of the .Tarnadup-
Denmark railway.

Hon. J, DUFFELL: The 'Minister for
Education says that cditain contractors may
get together a-nd that as a result, the State
may be called upon to foot the bill at a
higher figure than would be the ease under
the day labour system. I amt in favour of
the contract systemi. The additions to a cer-
tain ball in Beaufort-atreet for a particular
section of the Community arc being made by
contract, because it was realised that the
work could be done inure cheaply.

lion. J. Corniefll The Commonwealth Bank
would not advance the money unless it was
done in that way.

Hon. .S. .1, Holumes; The Trades Hall was
built by contract.

Holn, .1. lDtUY'fELL: That is the building
to which I am referring. To suggest that
the contractors would get together and put
up the price for this railway seems to me
absurd, A sumi of 95,000 only has been pro-
vided on the Loan Estimates for this rail-
way, and one must conclude that it is not
contemnplated to commence the construction
for a considerable time. We 'do. not know
what Governnient will be in office when the
time comes to be~im the work. The Com-
mittee would, therefore, be wise to pass the
new Clause.

Hon J1. CORNELL: Mr. Willmott may be
referred to as "Mr. Facing-both-ways,'' in
"Pilgrim's Progress.'' He is in favour of
the contract system but does not want an
embargo placed upon the day labour system
in respect of this. line. The new clause is
analagoui to the proposition to sell the State
trading concerns. For seven years the slogan
of the Government has been, "'No State
trading concerns and public workcs to he doae
by contract." MAembers new realise that uin-
less a spur is applied to the tardy steed no
change will ever be effected. If the Esper-
ance line had been built by contract
it would have been Completed long ago
without any battledore and shuttle-
cock business. Now we know not
When it will be comnpletedi. T understand the
the Public Works Departmient Aways submit
a price for any railway construction, but the
department is not in the same category as
a private tenderer. If its tender is unsuc-
c-essful and the aumount of the tender is ex-
eeded it has only to drai* upon the Govern-
iient for more mnoney, or hand the incomn-
plated railwvay over to the working railways.
No departmental estimate has been put up
during the lnst 10 years that has not been
subsequebtly exceeded by a cobsiderable
aiaocmt. It does not appear that* this line

will be constructed for some time. 'When a
commencement is made it will only be nade
in a piecemeal fashion. One must Conclude,
therefore, that the intention is to construct
the line departmentally. No contractor would
be likely to take on a work of this descrip-
tion on such a sinai] mileage each year. I
do not yet know whether to allow the Gov-
emuient to stew ini their own juice in this
matter, or to support the proposal to do
aivay with departmental Construction.

Hon. J. A. GREIG: I Support the new clause,
for I believe it to be a right principle for
the Government to adopt. Through the Gov-
erment carrying out works departmentally
"ec have driren contractors Out of the State.
I 6min of the opinion that this, being a fairly
big job, should be built in sections, and if
we canl bring people to the State rapidly and
quickly eniough we can keep pace with their
advent. by constructing the railway. More-
over, I num hoping to see 300 inileA of railway
built in the wheat belt inside of the next
thr~e yrears.

Hoii. J1. J1. Holmes-. lasg 300 nules of rail-
wayu hueci nuthorisedi

lion. J7. A. GREIG; No, but I am hoping
to see that mileage authorised,

R-on. A. J1. H. Saw: You do not include in
thiat [ie Uwarda-'Narrogin line?

Hon. .1. A. GREIG: No. Tn Connection
with that line the Government estimate, on
the dlay labour system, was £4,000 a mile.
The Govermnent began operations there and
carried themi on for a few Weeks before Par-
lianment met, and in those few weeks, under
the (lay labour system, they spent £850
merely iii chopping do%%ii .108 acres. The
cost approximately camne to iS an acre and
it was for work which farmers du for them-
selves for 10s. an acre.

Hon. 0. IV. -Miles: TVhere is an illustration
for you!

Hon. .1. A. GREIG: If the farmers had
hail to do this job, being a long and narrow
strip, perhaps it would have cost a little
more than What it costs them to clear land
in a1 square, but I amn Certain it would not
have cost mnore than double the amount I
Anted, n-auely 10s. an acre. Moreover, if
the work were being dlone by contract it
wruld lie done decently andl the timber would
lie burnt dowii instead of being chopmpd
flowni.

Hoin. J1. J. H-olnmes: A contractor would
probably sublet the work.

Hfon. J. A. GREIU: r amt in. favour of
suibletting. We let contracts to build rail-
"avs and the contractor will let out the
work in petty contracts. For instancue, men
will get so much a yard. A man with a
wheelbarrow can make 17s. 6d. and i~s. a
day uinder n petty contract, and even though
he is earning this much it is cheaper for the
0ovcimbint. The cost of constructing the
-Truadup-Denmark line in my opinion should
not be more than £2,000 a mile. The Govern-
nient estimate is'E4,000 a mnile. -
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The Minister for Education: Are you tak-
ing the cost of rails into account?

Hon. J. A. OBEIG: Yes.
Mon. E. ROSE: Only a few weeks ago we

carried a resolution and sent it to another
place giving the Government power to dis-
pose of all our State trading concerns with-
out consulting Parliament. It Would now be
inconsistent on our part to agree to the Gov-
ernment going in for further works on the
day labour principle. I regret having to vote
against my colleague, but I am certainly op-
posed to the (lay labour system. We have
only to notice tbe manner in which our roads
and railways arc being constructed, and the
time that is taken and the work that is put
into thenm. I am altogether opposed to the
State carrying out this work by day labour.
We must sooner or Inter go back to the old
system of calling for tenders. Works of this
description can always be done better by
contract than by day labour.

H-on. 0. W. Miles: On this work we shall
probably save £100,000 if we carry it out
by contract.

Hon. E. ROSE:- I intend to vote for the
new clause, I am in favour of the construc-
tion of this railway because I consi 'der it is
necessary that it should be built, and it
should be built 'as quickly and as
cheaply as possible. Miy objection to day
labour is the cost and the time that is in.
volvcd.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I support the new
clause. If hon. members want an instance
of estimates prepared by departments, let me
remind them of the evidence taken by the
select committe on the Wyndham Mfeat Works
last session. We saw from the files. that re-
quests Were put up for certain sums of money,
sand within a few weeks the estimates were
exceeded and the department wanted four
or ifive times as much. In one instance a
requisition was made to the Minister for
£E100600 and in four or five weeks' time
snother requisition was put in to the same
Minister, who was asked to add a nought
to the £10,000, as it had been discovered
that the department had already spent
£60,000, or £60,000 in excss of the amount
originally asked for. Hon. members will ae
some very sharp minutes from the Minister
on the files dealing with this matter. Look at
the work being carried out at Herdsman's
take and see how the estimates of cost have
been exceeded there. Against the arguments
which I and others have used, it may be
said that contractors. will put their heads
together and make the Government pay. But
there is always a safeguard against that. The
department has its plans and when tenders
Are found to be a great deal in excess
or the estimate, or that the number may be
limited, the matter is still in the hands of the
Government, who need not accept the lowest
or any tender. Mr. Miles' new clause does
not go quite as far as it should. The Gov-
ernlment may say to this House1 "We will
carry out this work by contract but we will

be the contractors," I suggest to the hon.
member that he should add to the new clause
something to this effect, "after public tenders
have been invited." This will ensure that
public tenders will be invited, and Parliament
will be able to get possession of the tenders.

Hon. G. W. MILES: The new clams will
be an indication to the Government that not
only this work, but other works as well, must
in the future be carried out by contract, as
was done in the past. The argument used by
the Minister that the contractors would put
their heads together is hardly worth consid-
ering. Before the advent of the Labour Gov-
ernment in 1911 tenders were always invited,
and officers of the Government were there to
check those tenders, and the lowest or any
tender was nLot always accepted. I have no
objection to the suggested addition to the
clause. If the hon. member will, move it, I
will accept it.

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: I move an amead-
met-

That the proposed new clause be amended
by the addition of the words ''after ten-
ders have been called.''

Amendment on the new clause put and
passed.

New clause, as amended, put and a divison
takea with the following result-

Ayes is. . -1

Noes . . - .. 3

Majority for .. -- 10

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon, H. Boa
Hon. A. Bunvill
Hon. .1. Duffell
Rion, J. AL Greig
Hon. J. 3. Holmes
Hun. A. lavekin

Ayzs.
Roa. G. W. Miles
Hon. J. Mills
Hon. J1. NIcholson
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A- J. H. Saw
Hon. l1. M. Mlanarlanie

(Teller.)

Nonse.
Hon. H. P. ColebAtch Hon. J. Cornell
lHon. F. 19. 13. Willmani (Teller)

New clause as amended thus passed.
Schedule:-
Hon. J. J. HOLMES:- I had an amendment

to Clause S, but unfortunately was not in my
scat at the time, and I thought I might ac-
cornplish my object by amending the schedule.
I understand that if Clause 2 is amended, the
$chedule will be consequentially amended.

The CHAIRMAN: That is so.
Schedule put and passed.
Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

Recommittal.
On motion by Hon. J. J. Hlolmes, Billw-

committed to further consider Claus &.
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Clause 2-Authority to construct-
Hon1 .-I 3 HOLMES: I move an amiend-

inet-
That the words "to Denmark"' be struck

out and the following inserted:-"in a
south)-easterly direction to a point on the
Oar-diner River about 310 miles from Pern-
berton. "

I understand that a line of 161/2 miles has
been built from .Iarnndup to Pemberton.
Though it is called a tramway, it is really a
railway. I think it was called a tramway
in order to evade Parliamentary authority
for building a railway. The Minister told
us that it was proposed to build this new
line i sections, and as each section of 10
miles was built, it was proposed to clear and
settle the land before another section was
started. Thirty miles from Pemberton would
represent three sections. If thorn was any
prospect of building this through railway
within the next five years, I would not at-
tempt to amend the Bill, but everyone knows
there is no possible hope of building it within
that period. The way to deal with this coun-
try is not to spend a lot of money on rail-
ways, but to build 10 Or 20 miles of line and
do something with the timber. Thea the land
would be sweetened for cultivation. Yester-
day I1 directed attention to the fact that out
of four millions on the Loan Estimates this
year, only £5,000 was allocated for this rail-
way. That is evidence that it cannot be
started this year.

The Minister for Education: It is not evi-
dencee of anything of the sort.

Hon. J1. 3. HOLMES: The Government
having built the Como tramway and the 10%
miles of railway from Jarnadup to Pemberton
without Parliamentary authority, can appar-
ently ignore Parliament- if we sit down and
permit this to be done, we must take the re-
sponsibility for our inaction. If we autborise
the construction of the whole of this railway,
we cannot consistently refuse to sanction the
loan of £800,000 required. The Government
have spent out of revenue account about 6%
million pounds more than they have received.
Where have they obtained this moneyt It
appears to me that they have been -using loan
money to pay revenue accounts, and the re-
sult is that works which should have been
built have not been built. If we authoriSe
this railway and the £UO0,000 necessary to
build it, I am afraid that the money will be
used to finance the deficit and to square up
this year's shortage of three-quarters of a
million. Parliament knows that this is going
on and still permits it to continue. My candid
opinion is that authority is required for this
railway in order to assist the Government to
finance the deficit, if we sanction the loan,
we shall merely be yermitting the Government
to continue the extravagance which is going
on at present. The Minister said it was pro-
posed to build the railway in 10-mile sections.

The Minister for Education: I said sec-
tionks.

Hon. .. HOLMES: Well, a 10 mile
section would serve 800 settlers and the
SO mile section would provide for about
2,500 settlers. Allowing £1,000 per settler,
we shall want about three millions of money
to finance the 2,500 settlers. M!dembers have
told us what can be done in this country, in
parts more easy of access and more easily
cleared. Mr. Greig said he expected t& ee
300 miles of railway bailt in the Wheat
Belt during the next year or two. If we
pass this Bill, according to, an bonourablo
understanding and a resolution of one
House, if not both Houses, no other new
railway can be builit until this one is com-
pleted. Therefore, if we authorise the con-
stnaetion of the whole 131 miles, we shall
be holding up the construction of every
other railway required until this one is
coimpleted. If we provide for only a 30
niile section we shall not be holding uip the
construction of other necessary lines. If
we make the amendment as I suggest, and
grant the Government 30 miles, th~en
another Bill could be brought dlown wh-an
the 20 miles are completed. Even on that
section, according to the Leader of the
House, it will take approximately three
millions of money to settle the people. My
amendment will not bold uip the railway a
single day, but will rather facilitate its
construction. If the Govnrnment can do on
this 30 mailes anything like they say they
can do, they will have may vote for the re-
mainder of the line. But surely three
millions to be spent on 30 miles is an ex-
periment sufficiently large for the people of
this country to embark on at present,
especially in view of other settlements in
process. All railways, it is argued, must
make for a poirt. Bitt that doss not apply
in the ease of the Tarnadup-Denmark line.
.If we send out 10 miles from Denmark, the
whole of the produce will drift into Albany.
If we send out 30 miles front Pemberton, all
the producs will drift to Bunbury. We know
that in New Zealand, Where the railway
policy succeed ed, the first thing to be dealt
with was the ports. But here the ports are
the last thing to be thought of. If we put
through this railway and leave Bunbary un-
fitted to receive large oversea vessls, I do
not see bow we are going to improve oar

postion with regard to harbours. After
free8lzing works have been established at
Freman tle, Albany will be the only other
port where such works can be established,
because it is the only other port fitted to
receive large steamers. It is idle to ay
that steamers can go into Geraldton. They
cannot do it unless they pay a higher in-
surance premium. The increase in premium
on a large ship with a valuable cargo would
be probably .three times the amount of
freight to be picked up. The steamer which
took the engineers to Nornalep was wrecked
there. Her insurance did not allow her to
go into Nornalup, and I believe the owner
lost the insurance money. If another mnem-
ber will move to construct the railway 10
miles from Denmark, I shall have no objec-
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tion to that amendment. In that ease there
will be room for another 800 settlers at a
most of another million of money, and
another 10 miles will mean yet another 800
settlers and yet another million of money.
It seems to me that the problem has not
been gone into at all. Apparently another
loan authorisation is wanted by the Govern-
nint, because when this railway has been
authorised Parliament -will not bce able to
rufnsc' the loan nuthorisation. It seems to
nile that the magnitude of the thing has not
been considered. I am satisfed that land
settlenment represents our only salvation,
amid I am also satisfied that there are places
in Western Australia where railways can be
built for less than £6,000 per mile and
where the land can be cleared at shillings
pier acre for the pounds per acre which
clrearing will cost in the South-West. It
seems to nme that in passing this Bill we
,,hall be tying up thme development of all
those other districts. I do not know whether
time existing 16 miles of railway betweemn
Jarnadup and Bridgetowvn has been built to
standard, or whether considerable expendi-
ture will be required to bring it uip to
stanmdard.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I do
not think the bon. member has advanced
-any good reason for the amendment. To
say that the Government want time whole
:ruthorisation in order to enable thenm to
finance is simply ridiculous. The matter
simply cannot affect Government finance in
any way. This year's Loan Estimates pro-
vide only £E.5,000 for this work, because it is
not expected that any but preliminary work
will be done between now and the end of
JTune; but a fnrther sum will appear on the
following year's Loan Estimates to cover
thme cost of such section or sections as it
may hie considered desirable to construct
during 1923-4. Mr. Holmes referred to a
resolution as to order of precedence in the
construction a! railways. That resolution
nag carried by only one H-ouse of Farlia-
int. I do not know that it has any
binding effect. In any case, it could not
apply to a railway passed on the distinct
umuderstandhing that it would be constructed
section by section, as required. If the House
is satisfied that this piroject is a sound omne,
what advamtige cnn there be in split-
ting it lip imnto sectiomms as piroposed ?
It wr-Cini; to tile that ummiess; we do brmild thIs
line andi get people into the country, things
mir imofre stnriu'ns thani thle present financial
jlmrI itionl of the State Iny happenl to us$.

H~on. F. E. 8. WTILL-MOTT: I trust that
the Honmse will not ca rry thme amend-
ment. Mr. Holmes raised a question
as to the section of railway between
.Iarnadnlc and Pembuerton, which is a]-
ready constructed. That section cost about
£&Ollfl0 per mile to build, and is therefore a
fairly substanstial railway, and up to stand-
ari. I trust the ffouse will givfe the Cavern-
nment Power to construct the whole of the
pruposM line. It may h-e necctsarv to con-
strrzet a portion from' Denmark first Why

hold it tip for further authorisationi :Surely
we canl trust the Governmnent to build the line
in sections as reqciiredl.

lion. A. BUHVIL.L: I Oppose thle ititwitd-
inemt. It is going to upset the continuity of
policy inl respect of the group settlement. As
the group settlements extend, the railway
should lie advanced in sections. What Icarn
can there be in authorising straightivay the
crimstructiou of the whole line?

Honi. J, W. KIRWAN: Mr. Holmes has
niude out an excellent ease for his amncedmenut.
llis statement bristles With reasons why we
Shot[](] be caultiouIs before giving thle Gov-
enuRUnt p~ower to go Oft With this 11uge eX-
jicuditure oms a railway through extremely dif-
ficult country. Mr. Xingsmil constantly re-
f'erred to this Chamber ast a House of second
thcought, Pointimng Out thait its predomimnant
characteristic is caution. This is a propoesal
where the (bomiber mighit well exercise s-au-
tied, without doing the slightest harni. The
intelndritent will not delay thvencostynetion of
the line by one day, while it will embody the
pmrinrciple tlhat we ought to think of safety
first. We dio not know whether thI lunge
cUlervtakiuig is going to lic a success. S4ince
the Governaucut already propose to bild the
line it, sections, whyi should wec give themi
pbower to build the whiole, line withouit further
anthorisqtion? It is a question, not macrely of
building 113 adiosa of railway, but of open-
iug up a huge extent of country. Whiy not
just allow the (irvernment to go oil With the
first section, Or even wvith a section at each
earil? Apart from this line, the Government
have aqthorisatioii for the cnstruction of 241)
miles of railway. fin thle eircnnistances. the
cheek represented by time amendment is a 'most
neee~snryv one. There is no chance of the
first section being completed before the next
session of Parliament, and so no actual delay
ieed result from the amneurnt. Although
the Government might he proceedilng in a most
extravagant war with the bulilding of the
line, withouit the anuendunlent we would have
nuo chance whatever of calling a halt to thnal.

lion. .J. A. (IREIC: I Cnnlot scuppurt the
atuendicut, if eiy because it providles for
the building Of lte line front one cad alone.
I understaurd there are group settlements ne-ar
Deniuwrk, at tire other end of the proposedi
r'ailwayr, and I asiunle the Government intent]
to extend the line fromt the Denmark ceii, be-
cause of the port at Albany. Apart fromt
this, I must admnit there seems to be some
groiumds fur the anieinient, for without it
we are giving the flovcrnnicnt power to build
thte line whien and how they like.

Ibmn. J. CORNEFLL: I Scc~uport the amfend-
meart. It will he an indlication to the Gov'-
erinvni't that we favour the line being ruin-
dtrueteil by sections. 1 rho not think for a1
moment that it will retard settlement.

1hin. G. W. MILLS: I aml opposced to the
amirerrimerit. We should give thme Government
authority to construct the line right through.
I shouldi like to wee it start at both ends1.
As for the paint raiserd byv 'Mr. Kirwan,
namely; safety first, I think ;r-e shall be best
studying saIfetyT if we people that country as

- J1
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jut.jdly as possible. If authority be given for
thc construction of the whole line it may be
po Aible for the Premier to secure from the
British Government on most favourable terms
a loan for the purpose, whereas he could not
hope to do so if hie bad authority for. the
construction of not more than 20 or 30 miles
of the railway.

Sitting snspended from 6.15 to Z.30 p.m.

flon. 03. W. MILES: If the clause remains
as it is the Premier wvill be better able to
finance a scheme in London than if he goes
there without the full programme. If the
proposition is whittled down it will hinder
the progress of the country. I hope the
Amendment will be defeated.

Hon. CA. P. BAXTER: I had intended to
move an amendment of this nature. It will
lelive to the Goversnent the right to construct
30 miles of railway through heavily timbered
country, which will take a long time to settle
after the line is built. If the necessity arises
for further extensions they can be dealt with
when Parliament meets again. Many people
have said that I am in opposition to the
settlement of the South-West and the group
system. That is not so. They are making
these statements because of my objection to
the over-capitalisation of the groups. Some
members have said ''why does not Mr. Bax-
ter see the South-West.'' I have made
several inspections of it and admit there is
splendid Couintry there. But it must he de-
velopedl gradually and surely. We cannot
pour millions of money into it and obtain a
ready response. A'part from the cost of the
railway, which may ran into a million and a
quarter, the cost of developing and opening
up the country aftdirwards will run into
£6,000,000 or £7,000,000. None of my critics
has replied on the main issue. As a public
man I am supposed to criticise nothing. One
is not supposed to say a word against the
Government programme. Were the Labour
G~overnmnent in office now they would have a
worse tiniv over this business than any Gov-
ernment of this Stote has had. I am always
willing to Assist in settling this country but
wrish it to be done Ah sound lines. What
have I said to bring about this storm in a
teacup! I have stated that the holdings
which hove been prepared will carry a debt
of £1,200 at seven per cent, interest. The
settler has a 100 Acre block, a house upon it
and the necessary buildings and plant, 10
COWS, five arei6 cleared And 25 acres pantyv
cleared And sown with grass. He has thu's
SO0 acres to enable him to carry on. It is
supposed that the settler will be able to
wvork his Ill cows which will return say £200.
grow fodder for them, and grow about £50
worth a year of other produce. mnaking a total
of f2.50 with which to pay interest, all ex-
penses, and to keep his home together. Bly the
time a manl has done all this he will have very
little time left for further infipf-ving his
holding. T want these blocks brought into

gdorr.There is a large number of them

in progress at present. WVhy are not more
of them settledI Of course the people. are
satisfied at present on £3 a week, but what
will happen when they are no loager drawing.
that amount'

The CHAIRMAN: I would remind the
holl. member that he is getting beyond the
scope of the discussion.

Honl. CA. F. BAXTER: This is undoubtedly
connected with the group system. We want
to prove it right before we go too far, It
is quite sufficient to authorise 30 miles of
this line until the group system is developed
and proved. I hope the day will never come
"-heit I shall shirk my responsibility in doing
what I canl for this State. It is, however, too
late to speak when the damage is done. If
my statements are incorrect I shall be the
most pleased man in Western Australia. If
they are not correct, why has not the Premier
replied to me? So far I bare had a reply
only from hlis sponsor, it the person of his
lieutenant, Mr. Angwin, and there has been
a leading article in the ''West Australian.'
I sent a reply to the ''West Australian''
last night, bitt through nilsadventure it did
not appear this morning.

Tme CHAIRMAN: The hall. menmber is
straying from the amendment before the
Commuittee.

Holl. C. F. BAXTER: I am in favour of
the group settlements, but there must be
some curtailment of expense which is heap-.-
ing up on the individual blocks. It is non-
sense to suggest that I am opposed to the
Premier personally. I endorse, his policy
provided it is carried out on sound lines.
Many thousands of pounds have been lost
through mistakes in land settlement.

ll. J1. fuffell: Have you been over this
particuslar country.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Noa, but I have been
close to it. It is very heavy country. The
Government will be doing well to settle that
part of the State in three years. If neces-
sary the line could be commenced front both
ends. The Denmark area has taken a long
time to develop. Although the Government
guaranteed the price of some of the products
of the settlers very small progress has been
made because of the lheavy nature of the
country. There is no telling what may
happen at the next election. Suppose a
Labour Government come intb) officel

Hon. J1. Duffefl: The outlook is very pro-
mising. It will depend upon the tactics of
the Country Party.

Honl. C. F. BAXTER: Once the line is
agreed to there will be no delay in its con-
struction. It would, therefore, be wvell to
pass the amendment and give the Government
the right to construct 30 miles to begin with.

Ron. J. MILLS: Mr. Holmes' arguments
are based on sound lines. I do not wish to
deter the Government in developing the
South-West in a reasonable way, but T am
sure this line will run into about a million
and a-quarter of money. On top of that
several millions will be required for the open-
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lug up and development of the land.
Twenty years ago we had as Premier, Sir
John Forrest, who was horn in the South-
West, and being a surveyor he had a good
knoWledge of that country. Ho bad no
thought of developing the land there and
went elsewhere. If we are going to pose
this Bill, it will involve the expenditure of
eight, ten or twelve millions sterling; then
what about the rest of the State I Where
is the money to tonic from for the develop-
wnent of thntf I support the amendment.

lion. j. DUFIFELL: If 'ie pass the Bill
ais it is before its it will be impossible for the
government to construct that line before the
next session of Parliament. The amendment
proposed by M.%r. Holmes is in accordance
with the views expressed in this Chamber.
rt would be cheaper to build the 300 miles
of railway in the i"heat areas as suggested
by 'Jr. Greig. There would] then be a rea-
erinable ground for settling people at less
expenseC than settling them in the south-west
earlier. It behaves us to gd very carefully.

Hon. J. Cornell:- There are men here to-
day with mnoney who cannot get land.

lion. J1. DUFFFLL: Bearing in mind that
the Government are out to increase traffic on
existing lines, it does seem against the best
interests ta authorise the full expenditure in
connection with the suggested raiway. The
House would be wise to support the amend-
ment. If the position is such that next year
wec are justified in proceeding with the con-
struction of a further section of the railway,
that ean be done by introducing a small
measi .

Hon. A. J. Hf. SAW: I oppose the amend-
ment because it is a test of whether we ap-
prove or do not approve at Sir Janmes Mit-
shell's scheme, and whether noe have faith in
that wonderful country of ours in the South-
west.

lion. C. F. Baxter: 'Not at all.
lion. A. .1. Hi. SAW: Because of wrhat 1

know of the South-West, I support the Pro-
ier's schemne in its entirety. 1 feel that in

that corner of the State we hare one of the
most desirable spots in the World, a place
which will carry a large population of con-
tented people. The climatic conditions can-
not be excelled anywhere, and it is for the
reasons I hatve mentioned that I have sup-
ported the Premier's scheme from the ma-
titeat of its inception. This is a test as to
whether we believe in that great schenme and
%hether we are prepared to say to the people
of Great Britain and the Commonwealth, who
are our partners, WYAe have confidence in it."
We should show our confidence hy supporting
the Bill for the construction of the railway
in the mannier proposed by the Government-
I trust the Committee will not nibble at the
proposal.

Ron. V. IIJAtEESLEY: I intend to sup-
port the clause. I agree with those who say

that we want a bold policy for this State.
There is nothing more disheartening to the
settler who is in doubt as to whether a rail-
way will run in this direction or in that dinee-
tion. The passing of a big work like this
will attract the attention of those people who
are only too anxious to come to Australia to
invest their money. I believe the construc-
tion of this line will be the means of induc-
ing people to come here and assist us to de-
relap that urea. We know, of course, that
noe are not going to get big results immedi-
ately. We also know that it is the absence
of a railway that has kept back that part
of the State. The railway is something that
is absolutely necessary and wrill assist the
South-West to forge ahead.

Hon. E. ROSE: It is my intention to sup-
port the clause as it is. I do not believe in
having a work of this description carried out
piecemeal. So far as Nornalup is concerned,
that will eventually develop into a big town-
ship and will becomo a great pleasure resort.
A number Of our people who every summer
go to the Eastern States will find the sur-
roundings at Nornalup congenial enough to
attract them to that part of the State. It
has been saLid that the construction of this
work will not improve Bunbury as a port, but
I do not look at the proposal in a one-eyed
fashion. I look at it from every point of
view. I consider that it will be wrise to start
the wbrk frain both ends and leave it to the
Goveranent to decide hlow much shall be
(lone each year until it is completed. We
have a Government in power who are working
for the benefit of 'Western Australia. We
have confidence in that Government. Why
not continue to showv that confidence and
allow them to construct the line as it is re-
quired?

Boa. J. NICHOLSON:. We aire dealing with
a country of which many of us know little be-
yond hena-say. We are rating on a question
which is largely experimental.

I-oll. J. Cornell: We arc betting on the
blind.

Roin. J. NICHOLSON: Fractically so, and
it is t-ssetiaL to adopt a policy of caution.
The iunendment is designed to create that
caution which w-i guide us to the wisest and
best course. I favour the Premier's scheme
of land settlement. It is not a matter of
being a doubting Thomas as Dr. Saw said, nor
is it a question of being bald enough to sup-
Irart the whole scheme. We should he bald
w-len we are assu red of our results. We
wenat experience to assure us that success will
lbe achieved within the estimates given. If
authorisation is granted for .30 miles, we
elall have some measure of test and will be
able to say yea or nay to a proposal for ex-
tension.

lion. JI. A. Creig: Why not make it 30
wiles at the other end which is nearer to a
sesportYI
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Hon, J. NICHOLSON: I understand the
group settlemnentq are concentrated in the
Pemaberton district.

Hon. J1. A. Greig: A start has also been
made from Denmark.

Mon. 3. NICHOLSON: But the greater
number are centred in the Pemberton area.
During the recess there will be an' opportunity
to visit the district and gain first hand know-
ledge. It would be wise if the Minister ar-
ranged such a visit.

Hon. J. IC MACFARLANE: I desire to
giv-e the Government the fullest support in
their immigration policy, but I am sure this
measure will not assist them with immediate
settlement. It is proposed to bring out
75,000 people at a cost of six millions, and
we shall have to carry the burden of interest
at the end of five years. My knowledge of
the country convinces me that five years will
not enable that object to he attained, and
instead of proving a relief to the State, this
will he an added burden. It would be wise
for members to travel froml Pemberton to
Denmark and judge for themselves the wis-
dom of this proposal. Once the country"is
cultivated it will be a very fine asset, bet
the cost causes me to doubt the wisdom of the
project at present. I support the amendment.

lHon. A. LOVEKIN: This is not a question
of supporting the Premier 's scheme. The
Bill has nothing to do with that. Dr. Saw's
illustration rather cuts agat his argument-
Hle suggested that Joifre was utterly wrong
when nibbling, but Joifre was in much the
same position as the State is in at present.
He had neither the men nor the munitions to
carry out the whole policy. We have not the
people or the finances to carry out all these
huge projects. Therefore, we must behave
as prudent business men and go slowly. If
this were a proposal for the development of
one of our known quantities, we could go
aheaid, but we-nmnst not forget that this is a.
mew class of development. Many problems
have to be faced before we can settle strangers
in the extreme South-West with any possi-
ble hope of success. I1 do not want to be one
of those who sit down and eriticise the Pre-
mier.

The Minister for Education: That is about
all a good many do.

HRon. A. LOVEKIN: I would even gamble
a little in order to assist him. If the amend-
meat is carried, I shall move to anthorise the
construction of a section of 30 miles in a
westerly direction from Denmark which will
give the Government 60 miles for this ex-
periment. I think this will be going further
than a prudent business man ought to go, but
I am staking on one throw of the dice the
whole of the six millions of money the Pre-
mier is getting under the scheme. Mr.
Holmes has clearly demonstrated that to set-
tle 30 miles will cost three millions of money.
Another section of 30 miles will absorb the
whole six millions which is the amount we are

to get on the payment of one-third of the
interest for five years. If we sanctioa the
eonstruction of the whole of the line, the
Anrt-corners will pick out the front blocks.

The Minister for Education: They will not
have an opportunity to do that.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If we begin with a
1-mile section at one end, there will be com-
petition for the frontage blocks, beause a
man will not take a block seven or eight miles
back. If he had any sense he would wait until
the next section was put in hand in order to
get a block near to the railway.

The Minister for Education: He could not
go into a group without agreeing to abide by
the ballot.

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: If a man was in a
group he could get out and try another.

The Minister for Education: He would not
be taken in another group.

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: Then we shall have
people brought out from England and shall
be unable to settle them. There being no
guarantee that the intermediate sections
will be built, the people will naturally select
the blocks on the. other sections. I shall
take an early opportunity of inspecting the
district for n tyself. in a business venture
Of my Own I Would not think of proceeding
without some test and experience. If we
get thirty miles at each end, we shall be
going quite far enough to obtain a sub-
stantial test, and shall settle, accordin'g to
the figures of the Government, something
like 6,000 settlers. For the moment I sup-
port the striking out of the' word.

Hon. H. BOAN: If know little or nothing
about the locality under discussion, except
that I am greatly impressed with its possi-
b~ilities. I1 rely more on the advisers of the
construction of this railway. Surely the
Premier, before entering into the proposi-
lion, had the very best advice. Borne memw-
bers, while admitting that they have not seen
the locality, dictate from what end the rail-
way should be constructed. I would aot
be so conceited as to think that I could by
a mnere inspection of the district give an
opin ion which would be worth a rap as
again st that of the Premier's advisers. I
muck' appreciate the boldness of the Gov-
ernient 's policy. Let us have no more of
thme nibbling policy, as Dr. Saw said. I have
ich pleasure in giving my whole-hearted

support to the Government's proposal.
Question (that the words proposed to be

struck out be struck out) put, and a divi-
sion taken with the following result-

Ayes .. . .. . 9
Noes . . -

Majority for .- 1

Avis.
Hen. a. F. Baxter 31oa. A. Lovektin
Hen. J. Cormet] M1an1. 3. M. Macfarlane
Hon. J. Dfliiell Hon01. J. Mills
Hon, J. J. Holmes Hon. . Nicholson
Hfon. J. W. Kirwan I(reller.)
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Hon. A. Buryill
lion, H. P. Colebatcb
HOD. .1. A. Oreig
Hon. V. Hamneruiley

049.

Mon. G, W. Miles
Hon. E. Rose
HoD. A. J. H. Saw
"ion. H. Doan

I (Teflet)

MVotion (progress) put, and a division
taken with the following result-

Ayes . . . . 9
Noes 8. . . .

Majority for 1

QueCstion thus passed, the wards struck
out.

The CHAIRM-AN : The question now is
that the words proposed to be iserted be
inserted.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
understand that it is the desire of many
members who voted for the amendment that
sonic further words should be added, to per-
mit of an extension from Denmark. In order
to ascertain the best possible point to go
to, it may be desirable to report progress
and in the meantime frame anl amendmenit
accordingly. I move-

That progress be reported.

Hon. A. LOVEKLN: I wag going to framie
an amndment, but I thought it better to
let the matter alone until I had visited the
locality.

The CHAIRMAN: There can be no dis-
eussion. The question is that I do now
report progress.

Hon. J. CORNELL: On a point of order,
Sir, yon cannot report progress until the
question before the Chair has been finally
dealt with.

The CHATIMAN: I think we can report
progress at any time.

Ron. X1. CORNELL: This is unprecedented
in my 11 years in this House. Certain
words were stuck out, with a view to the
insertion. of other words.

The (HATIMAN: I decide against your
point of order, on. the ground that -I have
already put the question, "That the words
proposed to be inserted be inserted." That
question being before the Hous~e, it is com-
petent to report progress.

Hon. J. T1. HOLMES: The Bill is com-
plete. It is not a question of reporting
progress, but one of reporting the Bill to
the House.

The CHAIRMAN: This clause has not
been decided. There are certain words pro-
posed to be inserted, which question is now
before the Comuniittee. It is competent to
report progress upon the question of the
insertion of those words.

Ron. 3. 3. HOLMIES: Is the Leader of the
House going tn stop my amendment half-
way

The CHTATEMAN:- Your amendment is
not being stopped at all. It will come on
for discussion at the nest sitting of tile
House.

H-on. J. Cornell: By way of recommittal?

The CHAIRMIAN: No: there is no ques-
tion of recommittal.

Hon, H. nonn
Hon. H. V. Colebatch
lion. J. A. Orela
Hon. V. liamersley
Hon. U. W' Mie

NoEss.
lion. J7. Cornell Hon.
HOn. J. Duffel] Hon.
Mon. 3. J7. Holmes Hon.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan
Hon. A. Lovekin I

Mlotion thus passed.

I'rugres reported.

Hjon. J7. Nicholson
Han. E, Rose
Hon. A. J. H. Sew
Hon. A. Burvit!

(Teller.)

3. M, Macfarlane
3. Mills
C. F. Baxter

(Teller.)

IIILL-NWOJ0'l'P AGIRICULTURAL AND
HOUT ICULTE7RAL SOCIETY'S LANDS.

'Received fromt the Assembly and read a
first timne.

3IOTION-WVATER SUPPLY DEPAIRT-
MENT BY-LAWS.

To Disallow.

D)ebate re~sumned front the previous day on
the following mo1tion by Ron. A. Lovekin-

''That By-lawvs 69, 1311, and 132 made
undler ''The Mfetropolitan Water Supply,
Sewerage, and Drainage Act, J909,' laid
upon the Table of the House on the 28th
-Novetuber, 1922, be and are hereby di-nl-
lotted, and that the department should be
instructed to submnit frsh by-laws providing
as follows:-(a) exempting front branding
nil galvanised iron pipes and fittings, and

-elliminating the inspection fees exeept whbere
testing or inspection is performed at the
manufacturers or merchants' premises. (h)
eliminating building fees and substituting
charges for water actually supplied. (e)
reducing the prices under by-law 132 (2),
(a), (b), and (c) by at least 25 per cent."

Hon. JI. NICHOLSON (M~etropobitan)
8.31]:- Front what has been maid in the de-

ha1te, I gather that the question. is practically
linmitedl to paralgraph (c) reducing the price
uinder bylaw 132 hb' at least 25 per cent. I
propose to restrict the motion simply to para-
grnjoh (e). I move an amendment.-

That paragraphs (a) andi (h) be struck
out.

The M.inister has pointed out that there is a
deficit of £7,090 on the workings of the de-
Partutent and that if the 25 per cent reduc-
tion boe carried, it will mean a further loss of
;E4,500. If that be the ease, and if it can be
shown that the department is not in its ac-
counts wronglyv charging certain itemns, it is
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dlearly the duty of beol. mnembers to vote
agalinst thle Ino10.101

The Nlinister for Education: Those figures
are accurately based on the last half year's
Operationis,

Hon, 3. NICHOLSON: On the other Iran(],
if the department is wrongly debiting items
and omitting to give credits which should bet
given in respect of the repaymnent of loans,
One ]]ight be forced to vote in favour of the
motion. At lpresent I have an open mind onl
the question. Thle _.%inister said it would be
uinfair to charge thle general taxpayer with
the loss which would be occasioned if the mo-
tion were carried. Many water supply sys-
tents aire being earried onl at a loss at pre-
sent, and that loss is being hor-ne by thle
general taxpayer.

The M.\inister for Education: But sonmc ot
themn are charging 51. per thousand gallons
for exvcss water, whereas the lion. memiber
who moved the motion is grumbling at Is. 3d.

lion. .1 . NXICHOLSON: In the past there
has been at great loss on the goldfields supply
schemile.

lHon. .1. W. Kirwan: Has the hon. member
taken into account that thle scheme has4 reant
in saving of cost to thle railways?

lion. J1. NICHOLSON: I am merely quot-
iig it ais anr instance. Clearly, that loss was
borne by the taxpayers, the biggest propo-rtion
of whom are in the metropolitan area. If it
was fair for the general taxpayer to bear that
loss, surely the loss which might be occasioned
by a fair and reasonable reduction in. mietro-
politan charges, mnighit also be borne by the
general taxpayer. However, I propose to re-
seryv my decisionl until T hear further views
on thle motion.

Amendument put and passed.

][oi. A. LOVFJKIN. (Mfetropolitan)-im re-
ply) [8.40]: [ first address myself to the
question which the 'Minister stressed, nantel'-,
that the metropolitan water supply should
pay its way aind riot became a burdlen oil the2
general taxptayei. I see int principle no good
reason why the metropolitan -area should he
treateti differently front any other part of the
state.

Thre 31 fini -ter fur Education: Not whlen you
get excess water at half the price paidl in
other localities?

Ito,,. A. TiOYEKIN: -Neithier an I going to
argue that we ought to be treated as others
are; that is to say that the general taxpayer
shlould pay all thle loss. I am going to con-
4cede that thle people here mtust not only bear
their own burden hut must, in thle in-
terests of the State, help to bear the
burdens of every other district; be-
,muse whatever benefits accrue to the coun-
try, . doubtless they will revert to the city.
Our mtetropolitan water supply ought to pay
its way. But I cannot admit as a principle
that Perth should be singled out for treat-
nwent which is not applied to other systems.
We have had unar indirect benefits from the
(ialdfields Water Si-heme. I have before me
the Estimates for the current year. Front
those, I find that Ei32,499 is the coat of nlin-

ifing tire scheme, and that under the general
loan expen-diture there is an interest bill of
Z l71),100.

I-on. .i. WV. Kirwan: That does not make
allowance for savings in running the rail-
ways.

Elon. A. LOVEKIN: It will not be wise for
the lion. member to pursue that too far, be-
cause the 'Minister for Works says that if
hie could cut away that scheine and use his
own dants he would get a cheaper and better
supply of water for his engiaes.

Hurt. .1. AV. Kirwan: Then the Mlinister
does riot know much of what hto is talking
about.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN : Tile estimated re-
venuie from the schteme is £18-3,000, which
leaves a deficit of £,126,499. Last year the
leief-t was £116,898. We must bear in mind
that hialf the population of the State is in
amid aroundir the metropolitan area, and that it
is said tile people of the metropolitan area pay
two-thirds of the taxes. Those people are
quite willing that they should be taxed to make
good these apparent deficiencies in tho
t-oumtry. Apart front the Gioldfields Water
Suply6, there mMo quite a number of other
water supplies and drainage works, every

one of which is a losing proposition.
A statement was laid onl the Table by the
Mimister dealing with public works and trad-
ig concerns, hut excluding the metropolitan
water supply. Mtembers will find from this
particulars of a number of small water sup-
plies. For instance, in the case of Brookton
there was a deficit of £533, Eridgetown
£36-5, Collie, £214% Cue and ay Dawn
£15,990, Dangim £5, Derby £1,905, Ger-
nldtonl £6,348, Tlarrey £E2,500, Leonora
£5,036, 'Meekatliarra £,3,160, Meazies
£14,781, Ora Banda £18,260, Pingelly £2,,368,
Torbay drainage £2,411 and various other
small supplies running into £4,464. All these
aniounlts come out of the general taxpayers,
and half of the taxpayers end two-thirds of
the taxes come out of thme metropolitan area.
If the people in the nmetropolitan area arc
villing to meet the obligations of these losses

and others, and at the same time insist that
their own scheme shaqll pay its way, I think
tuetropolitart mnembers oughit to have the full
support of every country and goldfields mem-
ber in the Chailber. T here is a loss shown,
iaB the Minister says, of £7,200 on the metro-
politan scheme. This is where T. want mem-
hers to assist those representing the Mfetro-
politan Province. The metropolitan scee
is carried out in anr extravagant and waste-
ful mnanner. It is carried out unfairly to the
ratepayers in the metropolis. The only way
ire can stop this is to curtail the building up
of this huge octopus by limiting its income.
The more money we give to the department
the greater it becomes and curiously enough,
as the Minister told us, the more water that
Ns supplied the higher does the price become.

The Minister for EdIucaion: Nothing of
the sort. There was a redaction with the
extra water supply, and there has been a re-
dluction in staff ac; well.
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Hon. A. LOVEXUN: Two years ago the
water rate was 10d. in the pound. It is now
Is. Two years ago the excess water was Is.
per thousand gallons. It is now is. 3d.

Hon. A. Burvill: How does that compare
with the price paid by country schemest

Hon. A. LOVEflN: That is a different
matter. If people in the country want to
buy clothes they have to pay more for them.
We pay more in Perth for our clothes than
people in London. That is not a good argu-
ment. Hundreds of millions of gallons mnore
of water is used, but as the consumption has
itcreased so has the price gone up within
the last two years. Not only has the depart-
went had the advantage of the increase in
prices, hut it has had the advantage of
the increase i the assessments in the
metropolitan area. The last time we
had this matter before us I brought
some rate notices here. My firm paid
for water rates in St. Gecorge's-ter race last
year £35. This year the bill is one for £50.
At my own house last year I paid about £12,
and this year I am paying up, to £18 although
I am not using- any more or even as much
water. I am told by the city authorities
that the average assessments hare increased
by 24 per cent., on which increases the de-
partment collects its extra shilling in the
pound irhether the water is used or not. They
have also the benefit of the new houses that
Piave gone up; during the last year there has
been an increase of about 50 per cent. More
wrater has been sold and more water required,
and yet the price has gone up.

Hon. T. Nicholson: The valuations have
gone up. That is why you are paying higher
rates.

Hon. A. LOVEflN:- Yes, but I am not
getting more water. The only way to help,
us is to make the department more economical
and insist upon better working methods. The
only way to do that is to keep the price
down to a reasonable figure, so that the au-
thorities shall not year in and year out in-
crease the size of the department and then add
to the price. The department is growing Gut
of all reason. The Estimates show that at
present there is an engieering staff of 33
persons. For a long Ide past there have
been no engineering works of any importance
going on to warrant a staff of 88 engineers
and assistants. The sewerage works have
long since been completed. There have been
few mains put in except one in connection with
the Mundariog scheme, and that is nil. To
run this department there are 54 persons on
the clerical staff whose salaries amount to
£1 1,585. The salaries of the engineering
staff amount to £9,193. There is also a tem-
porary staff of sbout 50 per cent, of the size
of the permanent staff, and their salaries
amount to £6,145. There is a fixed rate for
water in Perth of Is. and a fixed storm water
rate of Is. 6d. If economy were desired these
rates could be printed upon the ordinary
municipal notices and the money collected
with the municipal rates. It would cost prac-
tically nothing to do this and would render

unnecessary the employment of this enormous
staff to keep the books and send out the rates
at a cost of about £17,600. 1 suggest that
a large proportion of this expenditure is un-
necessary. To show how even this is loaded,
I wo~hld point out that there is a contingency

accoun~t On the Estimates of £5,500. This
consists of ten money, overtime for officers,
motor hire, £050, train and tramway fares
£500, etc.

The Minister for Education:. It all has to
be paid.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes, if the expendi-
ture is incurred, but it surely cannot all be
necessary.

The 'Minister for Education- 'Would it be
incurred if it were not necessary? The offi-
cers must carry on the concern.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: What necessity is
there for tea mioney for officers of the Water
Supply Departmentl

Hon. A. J. RI. Saw: Why should they not
have tea?

Hon. J. AT!. Macfarlane: They ought to
drink their own water.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It is too bad for
that. Why should they have to Work back
and thus necessitate expenditure on tea
mioney

The Minister for Education: If they work
back they must have tea money according to
the regulations.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Surely there is no
necessity for them to wourk overtime, There
is a stum of £25 set down for newspapers and
periodicals for these gentlemen.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You should not object
to that.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: There is nothing per-
sonal about this. One day the Minister for
Works was lamenting to ine as to the manner
in which this particular department was
carried on. He asked mec to visit it with him
and I did so. Hle and I stood by the door
for some minutes looking in. We saw several
groups of clerks talking and yarning, and
two officers in a room alongside at 11 o'clock
in the morning with their feet on the table
rending the newspapers. Mr. George asked
inc what J thought of it. I told him what I
would do if I were Minister in charge. He
replied that if I were Minister in charge I.
could do nothing, because the moment I made
a complaint against them I would hecome the
criminal, and would have to stand my trial
as to whether I had acted improperly or not.
These things are going on and there is a loss
of £7,200. The only way to stop the loss is
to give the department less revenue. When-
ever we give mere, the staff is increased.

The Minister for Education-. The staff has
been decreased and the cost has been de-
creased by nearly £-3,000, as compared with
the previous year.

Hen. A. LOVEKIN: I should say that is
so.

The Minister for Education: Thea why do
you say the cost has been increased?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Of course it is so.
All the sewerage work has been finished, and
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there are no engineering works going on. Not-
withstanding this there are still 33 people on
the engineering staff, 52 clerks, and £5,000
worth of supernumeraries. This shows where
the loss comes in and howv necessary it is for
them to keep on putting up the rates. A, cer-
tain matter came before me through my con-
nection with the King's Park Board. Out of
the revenue of the water works a house was
built close to the main reservoir. There was
previously a cottage there for the caretaker
who operated the valves. It was thought
time that a more superior officer should take
charge of the reservoir area and tenders
were called for a house which cost some
£1,500. There was also a large sum involved
in extras. A sum of £1,500 was required
for sewering this particular house. The
sewer was taken through the park to con-
nect up with the sewer in Mount's Bay road.
The sewer was not taken anywhere near
the public latrines in the park, and later on
a sum of £250 had to be spent to connect
them. The department, however, wanted
the board to contribute a. sum of £850 for
the sewerage, but that was refused. The
sewerage was effected for the conviience of
the house, which cost roughly £3,000. It is
laid down in the departmental regulations
officers who live in the Government dwell-
tags must pay the usual term;, namely 10
per cent, on their salary. For this £3,000
house £60 a year was paid by the officer in
question. He also had light, water,
gardeners, and others to look after the
place.

The Minister for Education: This is a very
extraordinary reply to the debate on the
motion.

Hen. A. LOV'EKIN: The Minister sug-
gested that there was a loss and thought the
ratepayers must pay. I am going to show
that this loss is due to extravagance on the
one hand, and to the improper crediting of
accounts on the other.

The Minister for Education: These state-
meets should have been brought up when an
opportunity could be given of answering them.

Ron. A. LOVEKiN: I should not like to
put up anything the Minister could not ans-
wer, and I sin quite willing that he should
do so. I will give him the file which I have
here. This shows that a minimum of three
mien were employed in the maintenance of
the water reserve; that frequently five to
seven men were employed; that men wereemployed pulling a heavy roller over a
croquet lawn and others employed to cut
grass around the flower beds that other men
were employed to chop and carry wood a
considerable distance to the house; that
men were employed in a kitchen garden
and attending to the fowls; that men were
employed on Sundays and holidays to water
the grass and flower beds; and that electric
light was supplied free, also motor car,
petrol, etc.

The Minister for Education: How long ago
was all this?

Hon, A. LOVEKIN: Several years ago.
I do not know what is going on to-day. I
am merely stating what came to my know-
ledge. The same thing may be, and probably
is, going on to-day. I cannot conceive how
a1 concern of this description can possibly ex-
pend the money which appears on the Esti-
mates. What I have described is what the
Department has been paying for. The
then Minister said it would have to
he stopped and the result was that the
men employed around the house were got
rid of and the Park Board was given so
muceh to maintain the grounds. Only a
short time ago, for some reason which I need
not mention here, the oifficer who occupied the
house vacated it and to-day there is a care-
taker in it, an ordinary employee in receipt
of about £4 Us. a week. Ho, too, I sup-
pose, is paying rent at the rate of 10 per
cent. of the wages he is receiving, and I do
not suppose he is able to occupy the
residence properly.

The Minister for Education: When was the
house built?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: About 1916 1 think.
This file is dated 1917.

The Minister for Education: Are you sure
it was not built before the wart

HFon. A. LOVIEKIN: On turning up the file
I find that the contract was let on the l3th
April, 1911.-

The Minister for Education: You are only
five years out in your dates.

Hon. A. LOVEjKIN:. I had not looked at
the dates; I thought the house was built at
a later period. But apparently the Minister
does not like anyone to suggest that there
has been lack of economy. I have no wish
to detain the House at any length. I only
suggest that goldfields and country members
can help metropolitan members in the
matter of their water supply. The Min-
ister told us that the actual cost of water
was 11.10d. per 1,000 gallons, and that
included interest, sinking fund, distribu-
tion and pumping ehargeg, while the actual
cost of pumping alone was 1.89d. I amn sur-
prised at the Miniter putting that up to us
because this motion is in relation to excess
water, and it is obvious in the case of wat~r,
as in the case of electric light, that the more
water you can sell above your pumping costs
the more profitable it becomes once you have
cleared your overhead expenses. Mr. Taylor
of the Electric Light Department does that.
Hle covens rml overhead charges, interest and
sinking fund and then gets to work and says,
" All the current I can sell over my coat and oil
costs becomes profit," and he is doing
business f or the State. Mn. Boan does the
same thing with his third floor. He has anl
his overhead costs and capital charges made
up below and he then says, "I can afford to
eU vary cheaply on may third floor-anything
over cost.

The Minister for EducentVon: Our water
supply is not unlimited.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: There is ample
water. It is running to wagte. Thene are
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two new bores, and on the hottest day those
bores were not exhausted.

Hon. A. 3J. H. Saw: You cannot get water
in North Perth on a hot day.

Hon. A. LOVEflN: That showvs that the
department is not capable of maiaging the
business. After all these years in a city like
Perth it does seem extraordinary that it is
not possible to get water in a near *northern*
suburb. There is plenty of water and it is
ruining to waste. It can he pumped into the
main for under 2d. and the people can pay
Is. for it. But the department is not equal
to the occasion. It is said that there is a
loss of £7,200. Money has been borrowed
for water supply and sewerage, and under
the practice of the Government, when loan
money is borrowed, there-is no recoup of that
loan money. Let us take the water supply.
Money is borrowed to purchase goods and
those goods are sold and not used in the work.
The money thus derived is not placed to the
credit of the particular loan, but it goes into
what i,. termed in the Estimates as I"ISale of
Government Property Trust Account. H1on.
members will find these particulars on page 119
of the Estimates. In 1921 there was to the
credit of the sewerage of Perth and Fre-
mantle £233,423. An amount of £17,717 was
added to it in 1922. 1 suppose for some re-
payment, I do not know what. The total
account now stands at £251,140. I suggest
that that money, being loan money, was
borrowed for a specific purpose. Goods were
sold ur there were recoups and immediately
they were credited to this fund and-not to
the loan. But they should be deducted from
the loan standing against the department. In
that way interest and sinking fund should be
less and there would not he a loss. So far as I
have been able to search the departmental files,
there is not even an allowance for interest
on this £251,000 to the Water Supply De-
partment. The interest on that money alone
would be more than suffcient to pay the
department's defic-it. I do not want to Labour
the question any further. I think I hare
shown the House clearly -that with economy
and care there would not be any deficit at all.
On the other hand, if we cheapen the price of
water, the natural law will prevail, and we
will sell wore water. Therefore, anything we
can get over the Md. will be profit, and will
tend to make the scheme payable instead of
a losing proposition which it is non; I am
not representing a suburban province, but
those members who are know well that
during this summer and others many parts
of Perth have been without water. People
have had to go around with can& to those
possessing windmills to get watei with which
to make tea. We know, too, that clothes have
bf.en spoilt through the diseolourzition in the
'Water and that ninny hare lost thousands of
gallons through having had to let their taps
run in order to try to clear the water so ' that
they might he able to use it. For that waste
they have had to payv excess at the rate ox
IN. M4. a thousand gallons. The least we can

'4o for those people is to reduce the price of
water to Is. per thousand allons, the figure
ii hich existed a couple of years ago, whzen
there was Iess consumption, when the rates
were lower and when the assessments were
also 20 per cent, below what they are to-day.

Question, as amended, put and a division
taken with the following result-

Ayes .. . . .

Noes . .. .- .- 4

Majority for

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

AYES$

H. Roan E
J1. Cornell I
J. J. Holme k
A. Lovekia
J. Mi. Macfriaael

Ion. J1. Mills
[on. 3. Nicholson
Ion. A. J. H. Saw

(Teller.)

Noits.
Hon. H. P. Colebatcli Hon, A. Bunvili
Han. 3 . W. Kirwan (Taller.)
HOn. 31. Ross

Question, as amended, thus passed.

House adjourned at 9.17 p.m.

legislative Eleoemblp.
Ii edaesday, 10th January, 198.1.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.3C
j1iii. and rend prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.

Exeursion Fares.

Sir. 'MONEV asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Whether he is aware that a differ.
enee of one-third in favour of excarsion3
tickets to Albany was madle in comparisou
to eleulsious to Bunbury and flusselton ai
1pcr handbill No. 14 ? 2, Why was tbiF
4ifferenve marie'
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